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• Introduction
• The Bloodhound Project
– STEM Enrichment & 
Engagement
Introduction
• Bloodhound@University
– Aims
– Activities
– Approach
Where did it start ?
The current situation
Apollo Effect
WLSR
Bloodhound Priorities
Making it Happen
The Car
How did we get involved  ?
• August 2006 – JCB DieselMax Car
• WLSR – Diesel engine
• 350.092 mph
• John Piper – Chief Design Engineer 
Would you like to meet Richard Noble ?
BET – But no HE ! 
A pleasant surprise – UWE a Founder 
Sponsor
• Thrust 2 & Thrust SSC Sponsorship model
• Founder Sponsor – name on the car
• Product Sponsor – use their name on your 
products in exchange for “donating” products / 
services to project.
• June 2008 – UWE signs up as one of five founder 
sponsors – UWE’s logo will be on the car.
Other Founder Sponsors
UWE’s Contributions to date
• Housed design team since January 2008
• Manufactured test items
• Visitor Centre Development
– Multiple  iterations !!
• Environmental Evaluation
• Model manufacture
• Bloodhound@University
• Simulator Project – with Southampton
Education / Visitor Centre 
• Bloodhound vision is for car the be housed / built in 
a centre that will allow easy access for school 
groups – a goldfish bowl where the youngsters can 
come along and see car developing and being built.
• Hands on / Exploratory type environment –
communicate Bloodhound across age range – and 
general public at weekends !
• Require access to large building – 25,000 / 30,000 
sq ft, parking and a runway for testing !
Model Manufacture
• Neil Jones
• Chris Hart
• Objective :  Using the Bloodhound project to 
enhance British engineering higher education
– Integrate information from the project into HE STEM 
education
Bloodhound@University
– Teaching materials, case studies, projects, 
competitions ….
– Web Portal for dissemination
Unique access to what & why ?
Higher Education Working Together
Housing Mock-Up build
Student Design Project s–
Initial HE Facing projects
Cockpit Ergonomics
Turn-round planning
Bloodhound@University Web 
portal
Bloodhound Placements
Open access philosophy –
open to all HE staff to 
contribute to
Built on UWE E-Learning 
Bloodhound@University Web-Portal
system that enables multiple 
perspectives on data
- Vehicle, Design Lifecycle, …
- Flexible reuse of information
http://bloodhoundssc.uwe.ac.uk/RenderPages/RenderHomePage.aspx
Simulator
• Primarily as an engagement tool – not a design tool !
• Southampton – adaptation of MicroSoft Flight Sim
• UWE body shell  
• Bloodhound will provide unique 
access to data throughout the 
lifecycle of the project.
So what’s special about Bloodhound ? 
• Rich source of educational 
material – not only the details of  
the designs – but also an insight 
into the thinking/ rationale of 
choices
• Ideas that worked –
– and some that didn’t !
• STEM is more than just Technology & Engineering
• Project Management
– What are lessons learnt for other R&D activities
• Environmental dimensions
Integrated Educational Perspective
– What is impact of a project such as this ?
• Pedagogic aspects
– How can we better teach 21st C STEM students in the 
future ?
– What is the role / contribution of the Web / IT ?
BET - Design Team Interface 
• Design Team – John Piper – Design, Build and run 
car.
• Education Team - Dave Rowley – communicate 
information about the project across education 
spectrum.
• Tony Parraman – Educational Liaison – link between 
Design & Education teams
• Partnerships – key element of Bloodhound
– Collaboration for mutual benefit – for Education and for 
Industry
• Continuing Professional Development Opportunities
Industrial Relevance & Opportunities
– Aspects of BH@Uni could be used as very effective CPD 
support materials
– Portal could provide on-demand access to staff and 
companies
• Specialist guidance / authoring support from industry
• Collaborative Funding Bids
Where next ?
?
That’s what today is about
The Bloodhound Legacy ?
• What can we learn from this project – as educators –
that we can apply to other areas of our teaching 
activities ?
• How can we exploit / use / develop IT based 
approaches to enhance and enrich aspects of our 
teaching  ?
• What’s the next Bloodhound ??
